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“The Sweet Pee bee a keel that wae 
I meant to seek all ehoree, it has wings 
that were meant to fly acroee all con 
tinente, it has a standard which is 
friendly to all nations, and it has a frag
rance like the universal gospel ; yea, a 
sweet prophecy of welcome everywhere 
that has been abundantly fulfilled.”— 
Hutchings.

Interesting editorial and other articles, all 
> the local news of the week, a good serial story, 
and the “ Herald’s Scoop Net. ” 2his is the only 
paper in the Province which turns fitil a column 
of original humor. 2he people are taking on
to it. ___

$1.00 -A. TEAB-

Subscribe Now.

We offer forty two choice 
varieties of

Goods Retail
— AT —

WholesalePrices

SEEDS.
We sell you the same kinds 

we grow ourselves, and our 
Mr. Haszard’s Flowers have 
never failed to secure the first 
place when placed on Ex
hibition.

This is Planting Month 
for Sweet Peas.

Mail orders carefully filled.
Catalougue on application. 29

Ask for Catalogue.
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A regular line of 28 cent Tea for 23 cents per pound. 

If not as good as any 28 cent Tea on the market, money 
refunded.

25 cent Tea for 18 cents per pound.

Best Pure Cream Tartar only 24. cents per pound, and 
hundreds of other articles that can save you from 10 to 30 

per cent, if you deal at

MONAGHAN’S

Sunnyside Bookstore.
è.

[The Best 

Homes
Are furnished with ex 
actly the kind of,

I Furniture
we sell.

A

NEW STORE,
Steveisea’s Corner, Qaeen Street.

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

Njonuments

It pays to buy our kind,
I It pays us to sell it

That is its worth while 
to have a reputation for 
selling right goods at 

right prices, Our Fur 
niture has made that re 
putation for us. By sel 
ecting here you’ll get 
reputation for good taste.

iJohn Newson
Headstones

In all kinds of Marble,
_A11 kinds of Granite,
An1 kinds of Freestones

We ha^ê à nice assortment 
of finished .work o2 hand. See 
us or write us before yd11 place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFÀDYEN,

Cairo* & McLean’» Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

INSURANCE

Calendar for April, 1002.
moon’s changes.

Last Quarter, 1st day, 2h., Om., m. 
New Moon, 8th day, 9h., 26m., m. 
First Quarter, 16th day, lh., lm., m. 
Full Moon, 22od day, 2h., 25m., a. 
Last Quarter, 30th day, 6h., 34m. a.

L'ay of 
Week.

Sun High Water.

Morn After’n

h. m.
4 64
5 48
6 44
7 40
8 33
9 22 

10 08
10 53
11 38 
0 03 
0 64
1 43
2 38
3 36
4 38
5 44
6 52
7 56
8 55
9 49

10 36
11 17 
11 53
0 10 
0 56 
1 21
1 58
2 39
3 24 
5 13

h. m.
5 26
6 24 

■7 22 
8 16 
9 04 
9 48

10 31
11 16

0 25
1 15
2 09
3 07
4 10
5 18
6 29
7 37
8 37
9 29 

10 15
10 56
11 23

6 28 
1 04
1 42
2 23
3 07 
3 54 
5 45

A Lost Train.
Tiuth is stranger than fiction. 

A despatch, dated April 2nd, tells 
of a train with two hundred and 
fifty passengers aboaid, lost for four 
days and five nights in the snow on 
the North Dakota prairies, with no 
means of gettir g relief. The pas
sengers weie rioting for food, or sob 
bing from their sufferings with 
arctic cold and with the worst bliz
zard the Northwest has known in 
years.

Two of the paseengais became in
sane frrm their sufferings and from 
want of food, and one,"a professor in 
the University of Washington, tried 
to kill himself. y

The rescue was made after th: 
r .Wengers and trainmen bad almost 
abandoned hope. An electrician 
on the train working for a entire 
day, contrived to rig np a rude tele 
graph instrument, and, climbing a 
telegraph pole, he tapped the line, 
and, after much work, sent out an 
appeal for help. Meantime the 
s'orm itill raged. The ooaohea 
were buried in snow over their 
roofs. This served to keep those 
icside warmer and probably pre.

the indispensible condition for suc
cess in any walk of life, it behooves 
a sensible young man to have noth
ing to do with alcohol, which, say 
scientists, is the most insidious des 
troyer of health and life. And so 
we remark, Go slow—very slow- 
on whisky.”

FIRST-CLASS

In the opening words of hie latest 
encyclical the Holy Father makes 
such a touching reference to hie old 
age that it deserves to be translated 
literally here. 1 Having reached 
the twenty-fifth year of our apoetolic 
ministry," he says, “and wondering 
onreelves at having made ytnob a 
long journey amidst arduous and 
incessant cares, we are naturally in
clined lo raise our thoughts to the 
good God who has been placed to 
grant us, with so many other favors 
a length of pontificate scarcely 
equaled in history. To the Fathei 
of all, to Him who holds in His 
hands the secret of life, be offered 
them the hymn of praise as an earn
est expression of the heart’s desire. 
Human thought cannot penetrate 
the whole design of God in so pro
tracted and unexpected a longevity,

The Most Nutritious. _

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co , 
Ltd,Homoeopathic Che 
mists, London, England.

EPPS’S COCOA
Breakfast—Slipper.

Qct. ?. )901-30i

,,, , . » and we can only adore m silence;
vented some of them from freezing . _ , X .... T . but one thing we know, and it it
to death. The women, huddled it> ... n. , ,,. . . ’ . , . that if it pleases Him to pi clone
in ’blankets, crept into their ... , ,, ,. .. ’ . v, , .... our life still further, the exaltedberths and hogged the child- . » ., , °s . duty rests upon us to live for theren close to keep them from freer. Lrvice and th# welfare of Hie im.
mg to death. The men worked maCnlate spouse the Church, not to 
hard devising means to warm the ^ dieponraged by anxieties or labors,
oars, and succeded ^ improvising | bat to consecrate to her all the rest 
stoves, in which they burned snob 
loose timber as they could find near 
the train.—Catholic Universe.

of our strength.” The letter, which 
occupies eleven columns in Italian 
in the pages of the “Osservatore Ro 
manu,’’ shows that Bis Holiness has

LIME I

. "Like many other old army ofiL.
I oera,” says the Ave Maria, “the late | not lost old vi«or M * wriler 

Major General Stanley was a con
vert to the Church He was bap-, Mgr. Nozateda de Villa, O

It,Z5d °“ the field,of Sb,lob- 60d wae formerly Archbishop of 
aver after a zealous Catholic. At
the battle of franklin bis valor saved 
he day for the Union force*; and 

his own life was saved by a scapular 
which rested on the lower part of 
he neck in snob away as to prevent 

, a necessarily fatal bullet-wontid.
One string of the scapular was cut 
and the other was covered with blood.
General Stanley often declared that

P
merly Archbishop of Manila, 

"Bo resigned in consequence of the 
American occupation jq the Philip 
pines, has been made a consul tor of 
the Saored Congregation for Ex
traordinary Ecclesiastical Affaire.

We are now prepared 
supply from our Kilns, St. 
Peter’s Road, any quantity 
of feest

Roach Lime

Right Rev. John A. Maguire, D.
D., has been appointed vicar capita 
!ar of the Archdiocese of Glasgow 

he owed hie life to this pions objsct, I pending the appointment of a sue- 
which he preserved with reverent |ce8aor to Archbishop Byte, 
car^DoringtheCivil War this
Brave t ffleer commandou me *tni -jsniirely free from religious big-1 principal European languages

Bays the London Catholic I Every Catholio must wish well to 
com. I Times,” speaking of the late Cecil I the undertaking. What the world
rlint’a I KL.   «. j. j t_»_ jL____■ • I _

will not be surprised that he exei- 
oiees a fascination not only over 
Catholics, but also over Protestants, 
says the “London Catholic Times.” 
And the attractiveness of his char
acter appears to have a greater 
charm year by yeariw time passes. 
The latest idea which finds favor 
with his admirers is the foundation 
of an international society ijfjt the 
study of Franciscan literature. Nat
urally Assisi is to be its head quar
ters, and it is to have an Italian 
name, the “Societa Internazionale 
di Siudi Franoteoani.” M. Paul 
Sabatier, the distinguished editor of 
the “Legenda Antiquissma" and of 
the “Tractates de Indulgentia Por- 
tinncnlae,” published by thé Fisob- 
baeher in the “Collection dee docu
ments pour V Histoire religieuse et 
literaire du Moyen Age,” is taking 
a leading part in the foundation of 
the society. He is receiving help 
not only from Oatholiee, especially 
from Father Franceso DaH’ Olio, 
curator of the Convent of Assisi, but 
also from a number of learned Pro
testants. We understand that 
amongst his keenest sympathizers 
in promoting- this project are some 
clerical members of the Church of 
EoglandTrhe intention is to compile 
a complete catalogue of all the Fran
ciscan manuscripts existing in Eur
ope, and with the aid of writers on 
Franciscan subjects to o-.lleot mat
erials for a Bibliographical Diction
ary for the guidance of students. 
Meanwhile members are being en- 
lolled. and a bureau hr-ybeen estab-

FARH FBNCIINg |

ONLY

30 cts. per ROD

scheme for relieving the suffering 
and the needy and promoting the 
general welfare. A loyal eon of his 
Ohnrob, he knew no sectarian bitter
ness, he advanced no idle proton rior.
He was gentle, corteone, enlighten
ed, tolerant. He never made an 
enemy or estranged a friend. Such 
memories as his are the property of 
all the ctmrohet; such characters are 
dear to .all who love purity, sim
plicity and charity better than in
temperate zeal and quarrelsome 
dogmatism and noisy self-assertion.
For such in the many mansions of 
the Father’s house there is ever 
room and welcome.”

Whosoever has read a plain unvar- 
nished life of St. Frntoie of Assisi ~'r~tTheT-ttr^yoïy-vl

FOR SALE BY

THE OF. WIRE FENCING CO, Limited.
PIOTON, ONT.

me by the Emperess of Austria.’
"A little shyly, for I was not more 

than eighteen, I replied:

irave (Ulcer commanded the 4tb| “Entirely free from religious big-1 princii 
to I Oorp ; afterwards he was head of the I otry,” says the - 

Department of T. xae, and
mander of the National Soldier ’el Rhodes, “he extended his sympathy [needs most to-day is the diffusion oil 
Home in Washington. General 110 many Catholic undertakings, and Lhe spirit of Giovanni Birnardonr, 
Stanley bad received many military I amongst those who have benefited 180 full of love for God and man. 
honors, and held the position of pre-1 by his generosity are the Catholic

missionaries of Rhodesia.”

suitable for Farming and 
Building Purposes.

LYONS & CO.
April 9, 1902.

aident of the Society of the Army I 
of the Cumbeiland; but the distinc-] 
ion which he valued most was hie 
membership in the Society of St. 
Vincent de Paul.1'

A Coterie of Converts.
The recent deaths of Cardinal 

Dell’ Ohio, Archbishop of Bonevento 
and cardinal Missia, Archbishop of 
Gortz, have brought up to 141 the

1. E. ARSENAULT. H. R. HcKEIZlE1

ARSENAULT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

ARE
YOU
DEAF?

ANY
HEAD

INSURANCE.
| The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

I The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

| The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

CtMhiiei Amts if ikro Compariez,
$300,000,000.00.

Low'*"* Bate*’
Prompt Settlements

V.'«iiim,

Ag

(Late of the firms of Charles Russe 
4 Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nBBIflCe__ Cameron Block,UlTlUtiS Charlottetown.

Aug. SO, 1899—y

all cases of

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING° ?ARE NOW CURABLE
by our new invention. Only those ^

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.11 "üw£w«. -F ...... ,,,,

CtHllemtn . _ Being entirely cared of deafneM. thank, toyour treatment, I will now gwe you 
* ^UAbout°fi^e’years'ago'nu-6right to aing/.nd thi. kept on getting worse, until I loat

.a__* ...t« temnnrari
------------------------------------------‘h»'
rarily, that the head noise» would 

only ah operation could neip me, ™ Id be'lost forever. , ,
then cease, but tlie hearing in the affected ea . . York paper, and ordered your treat-

I then saw your advertisement j^identally in a New yo ^ the noise, ceased and
nt. After I had used it only a.few ea r ha a been entirely restored. I thank you

her of physicians, an.oiig others -'that only temnoi
‘ would be lost (or,

\
to-day, after five weeks, my hearing in
bcartBy and beg to remain Very truly ^ AN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

V Our treatment doe. wot interfere
^^,°rnee*nd YOU GAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME*

‘•We are getting a gool deal of 
American made information now* 
days about the friars in the Philip
pine inlands, and the attitude which 
our government shall take toward 
them and their possessions,” says 
(he Michigan Catholic. “The de- 
oominational pipers are in a great
hurry to have them hoisted our, and | '?/’, ‘ | ° -, , ,. . , I Cardimda were created, than it was I pleased to tarn eonls to mmseir.
if mow rnl hn nmiao f ft riianovroi* in of 1 • I ......

best to have many candidates to I “No doubt we could each tell a 
choose from In the event of a con-1 remarkable story in onr own case,” 
clave, which hie extreme old age I said the priest. “ Here is the in
renders evqry day more probable. Ioident on which my conversion 
It is, therefore, unlikely that the I turned. During the Civil War 1 
present vacancies in the Sacred [served in a volunteer regiment 
College will continue long unfilled. I Our colonel waa a silent, reserved 
One nomination, which is spoken of I man, but his men adored him. 
as almost certain in Vatican circles, I He shared all their hardships Md 
will be learned with pleasure by I gave hie life for the Lost Cause, 
many English-speaking Catholics. I “ I was sent one night to the ed
it is that of Mgr. Begin, Archbishop I onel’s tent by my own command- 
of Quebec, who will moat probably I mg officer. I knocked^ gently or 
be raised to the purple in the next I ihe tent pole, but received no an 
consistory. Mgr. Begin had a most I -twer ; so -I ventured to lift the flap.

But why, if it is not impertinent, do 
yon have the light burning on the 
table ? ’

“ 1 Because this is my little ora -.. 
tory.’

“1 What is an oratory? ’ I asked. 
'“Oh ! she said in some surprise.

11 forgot that you may not be a 
Catholic. It is a place in which one 
prays.

“ 1 And you pray here V 
“ ‘ Surely—every night and morn- 

mg, and very often when I am worri
ed or perplexed. Never do I leave this 
room for the opera house but I kneel 
for a moment before Christ and His 
Blessed Mother, that my work may 
be blessed.’

“There was no trace of egotism or 
selllandation in her words: she wai 
simplicity itseK; and of so charming 
and gracious a personality that I 
still carry the memory in my old 
bear*. The foiling Sunday she sang 
at the cathedral. I went that very 
day to a Catholic church for the first 

im*’, but it bad bd I mo ever since,” 
“My story is quite curious alto,” 

said the army man, of going abouc 
to different churches, —rather for 
the social features than from any 
religions motives. My piety was 
not at ail increased by these various 
experiences. I had but little faith 
in the sincerity of most people 
whom I met under those oircum- 
stances. But against one church— 
the Catholic—I had even an invet
erate prejudice. From my youth 
I bad heard stories of the idolatry 
and superstition of jts members. „

I was passing a Catholic church In 
Norfolk, Virginia. It suddenly be
gan to rain: I had no umbrella and 
ran up into the vestibule of the 
church. As I stood there Waiting 
for the rain to oease, the clouds grew 
darker, and I began to feel rather 
ohilly and uncomfortable. Throng# 
the inner door came the sound of 
saored music,> of which I have 
always been passionately fond. I 
en’ered and went into a pew and be
gan to look around me. It was at

Three men were quietly conver
sing in the room of one of them—a 
priest. The other two wore rea-

number of “Porporati” who have I Peot*vely a wealthy merchant an<^ I the moment of the Elevation: every 
died timing Lao XIII.’a pontificate. an army cfiner who had risen from I bea(j wag bowed,—one could almost 
Uulike some of his predecessors, the}tbe rao*te *0 8 P°st distinction by I feei ^e silence, 
present pope has always kept tbe Italents and unswerving devotion I <i^n indescribable emotion took 

Sacred College very nearly np to its t0 dulT- j possession of me. I realized fully
“plenum” of seventy members, re- All were converts and they had 
marking, as he did in the last con been epeakin/ of the wonderful 
-istory, when no fewer than 12 new | manner in which Almighty God is

it may not bo amiss to discover just 
now what the friars are and lo 
what strange prdeig of men they 
belong. There are in the Philip 
pines now Je-uitf, Recollects, Au- 
gustinians, Dominicans, Franciscans 
and some lesser orders. The Jesuits 
in the Philippines are the very same 
class of priests who manage colleges 
and chutohes in the United States. 
The Recollects are of the identical 

&C. I order that the priests were whom 
we proudly claim among the 
founders of the city. The An 
gnstians are the identical class of 
men that our Irish fathers knew

JAMES H. REDDLN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTABl PUBLIC,

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«rSpeoial attention given to Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.
loans are priests of the same type as 

M ... 1 they who have make central Ohio 
North British IDU lOrCADtilB I blossom as a rose. The Franciscans

are priests of the same rule and class 
as is our own apostolic delegate. 
Can the Eastern friars be such out
landish people when their fellows in 
this country, whom Americans meet 
day in and day out, are men of pol 
ish, humanity and piety? ”

that was piity, here was prayer.
Latenf I lingered in my place near 

the door, watching the congregation 
quietly and reverently disperse. 
When I left the church everyone 
tad departed. Tbe rain was ovei ; 
fresh and green were the trees and 
grass, smiling the blue sky. There 
was eun shine over the world and 
mnahine in my heart. In lees than 
three months I was a Catholic”

lligli Pressure Days.

ill

JOHN I. HELLISH,M.A.LLB.

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN,] P. B. ISLAND 

Om —London House Building.

I-------- -
Collecting,"conveyancing," and all kinds 

of Legal businees promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made on best security, Mon 
ey to loan

well known for 
settlement of its losses,

®.E, I, Agency, Charlottetown.

B7>DMAN «6 CO.
Agents.

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

east
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

À. 1 MCLEAN, LB., OC.
Barrister, Soliciotr, Notary,

M’S BLOCK. MONEY T0.L0ÀN

Men and women alike have to 
work incessantly with brain and band 
to hold their own nowadays. Never 
were the demands of business, the

men that our Irish fathers knew asl '".;',"=’ .. Tv a ... |Tk. -ri-n.i WM kneeline near his | ,anls of the ,8miIy, the requirements,b. ™ Th. Boni.- 1. •“ ” I, f bTh.fd T hJ-< •“”*>. ««= »»»«»»■• The «...
I the Holy Father, who is represent-hot, a rosary in b.s « -ffect of the praiseworthy effort to

ed as having remarked that Canada, never seen one bef“7 keep up with all these things i. com-
theatrongholdofOatholicsiriAmer- .msgmeitsmM. Retmng I oniy b # wcikene8d or de.
ioa, -remained too long without the ly, I knocked ,l*^“’ ”d( tb oifinted condition of tbe nervous sys-
hat to which she has a right. I he replied to the summons. I men-1

tioned the little occurrence to nc
Preaching from the pulpit of the I one but it mad. a deep impreseior 

Protectant Cataedral of Glasgow, I on my mind. I felt that here wsp 
the Very Rev. Principal Story paid indeed a good man, making no pre- 
the following tribute to the late 'ence of phylacteries and palm-

'singing, but carrying hie religion 
in
made manifeet.
wounded in the hospital, I grew 
‘amiliar with the use of the rosary 
through the Sisters who were ou* 
ministering angels. And so—1

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.
The strongest Fire Insurance Com 

pany in the world.
This Company has done business l "It has been said, remarks the 

on the Island for f<T7y years, and is] Catholic Record, “that fifty years 
prompt and liberal | hence every successful man will be

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AKD ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George SU
Near Bank NovaBcotiaAChariOttetowr

Nov 21, 1892—lv

a total abstainer. We believe it. 
We go farther and say that every 
young man who wants to do a man's 
work, just now, must be a very mod 
orate drinker. There may be indi
viduals with patent insides who can 
take their dram and yet manage to 
breast the tide of competition and 
get into a safe haver, but they are 
the exceptions. Tbe average young 
man who indulges is making a bid 
for a life’s failure in whole or in 
part. The reason is simple. The 
man who succeeds today need 
every ounce of vitality at bis dis
posal. He must have a sound

A.L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Archbishop Eyre: ‘ Year by year 
the roll grows longer of those whom 
we have known among the circle of 
onr friends and kindred, who have 
passed within the vale, leaving ns 
to sorrow, bat not as others who 
have no hope; the roll grows longei 
of those who, having borne, tin
cross, have gained the nrowr ; who,
having served their generation ac
cording to tbe will of God, hare 
have fallen asleep in C iris*. Amorg

tern, which results in dyspepsia, de
fective nutrition of both body and 
brain, and in extreme cases in com
plete nervous prostration. It is 
clearly seen that what is needed is 
what will sustain the system, give vig-

his^'heart.'as "his*” whole S |« “d tooe t0 tbenerve*’ »nd ,keeP
Later when I lay I”6 d,gest,ve aod *ss,ml *t,ve ™oct* 

1 ions healthy and active. From per-
tonal knowledge, we can recommend 
flood’s Sarsaparilla for this purpose, 
ft acts on all the vital organs, builds 
up the whole system, and fits men 
<nd women for these high pressure 
lays.

eventually became a Catholio."
“ My experience," said the mer 

>hant, “ was somewhat similar 
While I was in the eaUbliahment of 

-&T------, I was gent one more
snob I cannot but think to-day of I iog to take some samples of lace for 
one to whom the very dost of the I approval to the rooms of a celebrated 
venerable he use of G)d wse I singer. Some one wi ■ with her whei
dear, who knew and loved well it- I arrived, and, opening a door lead- 
history, its traditions, its memories I iog ioto a small anteroom, ahe bad 
of the olden time when his p ede- me wait until she ahonld be at 

-iests of ih ore, There I found aema’l tetcessera ruled in it and priests 1 
unreform d faith had served at

lei? 
table on I

brain and body—which are incom- altars which time and change have exquisite silver statue of the Blesaed
__ ... tt* —?  T  _ 4? At asMalnnol

patible with whisky-drinking. He 
must have a reserve fond of strength 
to draw upon for emergencies and 
opportunities. This, we know, is

long swept away. No envy or ill 
will deform tbe gracious charity 
with which be saw others occupy 
the place which he had been taught 
to regard as rightfully his own, or

which stood tfn ivory orno fix and an

time-worn advice. But we may
be pardoned for repeating it and In- ' chilled the ooidiality with which he 
eisting that if health is the v ry took a part like a dutiful citizen and 
highest of all temporal things, and largehearted philanthropist in every not beautiful t They were given to

Virgin. In a tiny globe of amethyst 
glass a ligl t wae burning. Al ways » 
lover of beautiful t! legs, I approach
ed nearer to examine these works of 
art—when the ringer entered.

“ ‘AS 11 see you are admiring my 
little cruoifix and statue. Are they

YouF'Wdseg
% That Is what yea eheald teethe ItimesS 
—not your swath. »

But them may be times wban veer eas 
tarrti Is so bed fee cant breathe theeeah N.

Bros thine through the month Is always 
bed for tbe tonga, and It la especially so 
when their delicate tissues bave base week 
ened by the eecelaioaa ccedlttea of the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred E. Tlngse, Hoemsrstmra, Pa, 
suffered from catarrh ter years. Hla bed 
felt bed, there was a ringing In his sen. 
end he could net breathe through one ai 
his nostrils nor clear hie bead.

Attar trying several catarrh sped flee 
tram which he derived no benefit, be waa 
completely eared, according to his owe 
statement, by

Hood's Sarsaparillai
This great medlolne radically and per-' 

maaently eues caterrh by cleansing the 
blood end building up the whole system. \

/


